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s KILLING RESUMED IE11ST0I
ATROCITIES PROBE

orketf through their hall in the past and
who are !n harmony with their associa-
tion. This is to ail intents and purposes
nettling more nor less than a closed shop,
which your board has ruled aeaiast.

As a last resort, in an effort to resume
work on the shipping hoard vessels now In
lort and due to arrive tomorrow, we of-
fered as a temporary expedient to allow
the two International Longshoremen's as No

Interest
GEVURTZ
Furniture Company

185 First StreetNear Yamhill Street

EASY

TERMS

memorial organ. Friday the senior
class will hold its last
and enjoy the day up tile Clackamas
river.

Saturday morning at 10 o'clock the
degrees will be presented, and Dr.
Ray Lyman Wilbur, president of
Stanford university, will give the
commencement address.

At 12:15 the annual business meet-
ing of the Reed College Alumni as-

sociation is to be held, and at 1:S0
luncheon for the association will be
held in the commons. At 4 o'clock
the faculty tea is scheduled for the
graduating class in Anna Mann cot-
tage.

The following students will obtain
degrees:

Psythology. Kathtrinc Neustebauer nd FREE INLAID LINOLEUM FREE
FOR YOUR KITCHEN

WITHBUCK'S COMBINATION RANGE WEEK

SOLD
THIS

$ 1 .00 and your
JL old range

places any Buck's
Range, Gas Range
or Wood and Coal

Range in your
home; a year to pay
the balance. We

charge no interest.
Order a Combina-

tion Range this
week and have your

kitchen covered

free with inlaid
linoleum.

ANY

BUCK'S
COMBINATION

RANGES
are wonderful
They are of cast-iro- n

construction
and practically in-

destructible. Bake
with separate coal

and wood and gas
ovens. Call and see

the fine new
models.

HEAVY,
SOLID

MAHOGANY
GATE-LE-G

BREAKFAST
TABLES

$39.50
$4.00 Cash
$1.00.Week

Beautiful Walnut Queen Anne

Dining Set
elegant and worthy. The set
complete

$3750
$7.50 Cash, $2.00 Week"

Two-inc- h contiiraons
post Bed. Fine Sim-

mons steel spring
and guar-
anteed felt mattress.
The outfit complete,

$22.50

EE

QUITS DEADLOCK

Ship Board Operators and
Longshoremen Break.

SITUATION NOT CHANGED

I7. S. Vessels, In Port, Idle During
Week, Awaiting Outcome of

Xeutral Hall Parley.

Committeemen representing the
union and operators

of shipping bnard steamers ended
their sessions yesterday afternoon in
deadlock, falling to agree on a neu-

tral hiring place, the employment of
union and nonunion men alike, the
selection by the employer of superin-
tending or gang foreman and the list-
ing of men for work.

That leaves the strike situation as
It was previous to the assent of ship-
ping board operators last Monday
night to abide by the dictation of the
shipping board as to handling cargo
witn longshoremen hired in accord-
ance with, the finding of the Oregon
state board of conciliation. Shipping
board vessels In port nave been idle
during the week, awaiting the out-
come of the neutral hall conference.

Meeting Held on Friday.
The committee ' was made up of

J. "W. Holman and Jerry Hurley of the
longshoremen's union, and Earl .C.
Hamilton and G. H. Bowker, steve-
dores, as representatives of the ship-
ping board operators, which include
the Columbia Pacific Shipping com.
pany. General Steamship corporation
and Swayne & Hoyt. A meeting was
held Friday morning and an adjourn-
ment taken until afternoon, when a
request was made of the state board,
members of wtilch were present, to
furnish the committee with a written
definition of its findings. That was
ready when yesterday's deliberations
were resumed, resulting in a failure toagree In the afternoon.

The members of the committee from
the shipping board operators drafted
a report to the state board late yes-
terday, setting forth the results of
their efforts as follows:

We, the undersigned representatives ofthe operators of shipping board vessels inthis port, beg to report that we net Insession with two members of the Interna-tional Longshoremen's association, local
38-- of Portland, Messrs. J. w. Holman
and J. Hurley, on Friday, June 2, andSaturday, June 8, In an endeavor to es-
tablish and operate a neutral bureau torthe furnishing of longshore labor as rec-
ommended in your official findings ofMay 22. lii'22.

At the first meeting we were unable tointerpret your findings In the same lightas interpreted by the two members of thelongshoremen's union and therefore askedfor your Interpretation as to the manneror operating the bureau and distributingthe men.
ITpon receipt of your interpretation

this morning we again met with the tworepresentative of the International Long-
shoremen's association, and according toyour official recommendations we endeav-ored to proceed with the formation of aneutral bureau to which any experiencedman might apply and register for long-
shore work in accordance with the policy
outlined by your board.

Position Hade Clear,
ttht1"' ,p?sUL" my be perfectly

T. Vf b"lr,i ot conciliation.efrecord. we will set forthJlnZUUr.'i,;Snilns of ar original
SSfnJ'i, 't M,y22. d of your interpre-t- a

"M.:" 'n lhe "
Jhilt Ta; lh" de,lre of yur hoard

,o? e6U Lal .?UrMU honli tdn7tch1L"g,"rtra"011' employment and dis-J5- ti

J Prl"'i men for work onboard vessels, without regard tounion affiliations.
A T",?' fter ,he ceatlon of such abureau its operation and manage-ment was to be entlrolv i ,k.

IS'""""1'!'' 1 four apposed T'ac!
your recommendations

cLitJ 70Ur board rec0-nise- d thefor registration of men in per- -
7,hTPl0y"let" on ""'PP'nr boardvessels neutral bureau, but thatyou did not consider it necessary for mento apply in person at the bureau after reg-istration, it being understood thatwould leave their addresses and telephonenumber, with the. committee m ch

'0Ur board """"dea the right
.i mP'lylr ,0 Belect and reject thefor on vessels under his man- -'agement or control, as well as the right

?ectlvly"a bWn either singly or col- -

That th. bura h" the obviousright consult with or to from
"a ""l ha" 0r ""option it mil

your board does not counte-nance any plan which shall be construedcreating either an open or a closed
Reasons Are Advanced.

imposSV ? "af" - 'Uhd it

Pigment nd despatching?11' VSt"

members refused to agree with u? m !?
or to advam 5

2. Inasmuch as the International Lonr-rmon- n

8.aa0Cllatl0.n er.
KPlfcn 'the tabliShmentot a neutral this committeebeen unable to function In the matter Vt

employment of men.
8- - ,w ared wih your recommenda-tions to the regietration of men in per--

lSJtLn9?"1 ubu"u- - b the twoLongshoremen's associationmembers positively refused to agree toWw1", the poait!on at the membersunion refused to congregate withany waterfront workers other than thosewh have worked through their hall inthe past. They also took the position thatregistration could be accomplished by thefurnishing of lists of names, addresses andtelephone numbers made up by tbemselvttf.
4. The International Longshoremen's

association members insisted upon theright of selection or rejection by the com-
mittee of superintending and gang fore-
men, while your board has conceded the
right of selection or rejeectton of emptovea
to the employer. The International Long-
shoremen's association members further in-
sisted that they would not pass as effi-
cient any man with whom they were
not personalty acquainted. It was our
contention that the only true test of ef-
ficiency te by actual trial on the job.
and further that we are just as well
qualified to pass upon the efficiency of
any man on this waterfro-n- t as the other
two members of the committee. Wo fur-
ther hold that, the selection of superin-
tending and gang foremen must ret with
th-- a employing stevedore, especially as his
work is performed on a contract basis.
and we do not feel that it Is within the
jurisdiction of this committee to dictate
to the cenractlng stevedore what men he
nhatl employ as foremen, we never ques
tioned the right of men to bargain, either
separately or collect iveiy.

Blame Fat on Others.
6. The International Longshoremen's as

sociation positively refused to agree to any
method of employment which would mix
fither union and n men in any
gang r union and n gangs on the
umt ship, whereas your findings are very
clear in stating that the bureau has the
right to employ from any hall, group or
association it may elect. We contend that
this position of the International Long-
shoremen's association members Is directly
contrary to the instruction of your board,
which do not countenance any discrimina-
tion between any group or class of labor,
aiid it is our firm belief that such grouping
of either union or n men In ganve
rr on Individual ships would entirely nullify
the principal purposes of the plan of em-
ployment recommended by your board.

. The International Longshoremen's
Association members of this committee pos-
itively insisted that no other men could
work upon shipping board ihlpa than mem
bere) oX their union or men who hare

Cash $1 Week ,
- - -

N TONG WAR HERE

Chinaman, 70, Is Shot; Mur-

derer Escapes.

SIX BULLETS IN BODY

Crocks, t'sed to Shield In Attempt
. at n, Pierced

by Four Shells.

War betwen the Bing Kong-Bo- w

Leong and Hin Sing tongs was re-

newed in Portland yesterday when
rrpy Tung, 70, was snot and killed in
stantly, hardly an after the
major portion of the Chinese residents
of the city had returned from the fu-

neral of Sue Kee Lang, wealthy Chi-
nese merchant. All Chinatown was
thrown into an uproar by the killing.

The body of Toy was riddled by six
bullets, fired at cli.Be range from a .32
calibre automatic pistol.

Delay In Mting the police probably
was responsible for the escape of the
murderer, and the entire force was
working on a meager description,
furnished in'badly broken English by
Lee Ling, employer of Toy, and mer-
chant at 91 North Fourth street,
where the shooting took place. The
slayer was small and wore a blue
cap and a checkered suit.

Proprietor Is in Store.
Lee Ling, proprietor of the place,

was in the retail store on the first
floor. In the basement were working
Toy and Tee Yung, another laborer.
The slayer went into. the store osten-
sibly to make a purchase. Lee Ling
said that he had never eeen him
before, but in some way, or on some
excuse not yet explained, the man
reached the basement.

Lee Ling said the next thing he
neara was tne shooting, plenty of it
In a minute Tee Yong went out- the
door fast, giving his employer no ex-
planation of his haste. Following hi'n
was the third man. Ling ran down-
stairs and tried to rouse Toy by shak-
ing him. thereby getting some blood
on his clothes and letting him in for
some fast talking in not quite such
broken English, explaining how the
blood happened to be there.

Policeman Te Sought.
Then, he told the police, he ran

upstairs and out on the street, try-
ing to find a policeman. None could
be found, he said, and he finally
made himself understood to a man
who called the police. When the po-

lice "arrived they found the body and
some empty pistol cartridges, an au-
tomatic pistol and an antiquated
weapon with which Toy Tung ap-
parently tried to defend himself.
, His pistol falling hini, Toy ly

tried to shield himself with
some large earthenware crocks by
holding them in front of him. There
were two crocks there. One ihad four
bullet holes in the bottom and the

'other had three.
Toy was known to the police as a

Bing Kong-Bo- w Leong tong member,
and the police were certain his as-
sailant was a Hip Sing. In the last
war the Bing Kong-Bo- w Leonga fin-
ished three ahead and the Hip Sings
have made no retaliation. The reeent
attempt at peace between all local
tongs fell through when the Hip
Sings refused to sign, and the cir-
cumstances, said the police, point to
the Hip Sing tong as the perpetrator'
of the murder.

ESSAY PRIZES AWARDED

GRANTS PASS HIGH STUDENTS

WIN HONORS IN HISTORY.

First, Second and Third Positions

Held by School in Historical
Society Competition.

Awards in the 1922 essay contest
for the C. C. Beekman history prizes,
conducted by the Oregon Historical
society, were announced yesterday,
first prize going to Mis Dorothy
Clapp of the Grants Pass high school.
This is a prize oi ou.

Grants Pass pupils were found to
have done remarkable work in the
contest, second and third prizes also
going to them. The second award of
$50 went to Vera Wilburandi third
prize of $40 to W. Burr Johnson.
Gertrudie Gllbrlde Metzger or me
girls' polytechnic school of Portland
won fourth prize oi .

In addition to the mony prizes the
winners each will receive a bronze
medal of historical significance. Those
who Won the cash prizes last year
will receive similar medal as soon as
these are struck off.

Forty-thre- e essays were entered in
the competition. The judges were
Miss Ellen Chamberlain, president of
the Oregon pioneer association and a
teacher of many years' experience In
Washington and Oregon; Miss E.
Ruth Rockwood of the Portland pub-

lic library and. Charles B. Moores, past
president of the Oregon pioneer asso--
ciation. '

The historical society committee in
charge of the fund and contest this
year was composed of . Charlesi H.
Carey, B. B. Beekman and George H.
Himes, curator.

REED SERMON IS TODAY

KEV. W. H. BODDY TO GIVE

BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS.

Stanford President Will Speak Sat-

urday and Degrees Will Be

Presented to 38.

Baccalaureate services for the 38

Reed college seniors who will receive
their degrees will be held this after
noon at 4 o'clock In the college
chapel. Rev. William H. Boddy,
minister of the Riverside Community
church of Hood River, and a gradu-
ate of the first Reed class, that of
16, will give tha baccalaureate ad-

dress. The services today mark the
opening of the eighth annual com-
mencement of the Portland Institu-
tion,, and will last throughout the
week, with a programme for each
day.

The programme for the rest of the
week opens with the 10th annual
spring concert given by the Reed
college chorus, under direction of
Miss Elisabeth Gore. Tuesday the
entire Reed community will journey
up" the Columbia river. The second
social event of the week is the
senior ball, to be held Wednesday
evening in the college commons,
while at :15 Thursday evening
Lucien Becker will give the last of
his monthly recitals on the Olds

sociation members of this committee to fur
nish two gangs of men of their own choos-
ing, without Question as to where these
.nen were secured, we also to furnish two
gangs for the same vessel, but the

Longshoremen's association mem-
bers positively rejected this offer.

In view of the foregoing facts we feel
that any furthar deliberations of this com-
mittee would be futile and a waste of val-
uable time.

Otherwise the strike situation af-
forded no changes yesterday. Steve-
dores paid off non-uni- longshore-
men at their places of business and
paid there was no indication of a
falling off in the supply of workers.

As to the deadlock between the
dommltteemen, it was pointed out
they had not resigned from their re-
sponsibilities and further effort might
be undertaken to. carry out the
board's findings.

STATUE BASE OPPOSED

CITY CLCB URGES COUNCIL TO

CANCEL CONTRACT.

Design Declared Disapproved by A.

Phimister Proctor, Sculptor
of Roosevelt Monument.

Rejection of the design selected by
the cfty as a base for the Roosevelt

fequestrlan statue donated to Portland
by Dr. Henry Waldo Coe was urged
in resolutions adotrted by the board
of governors of the City club and
transmitted to the city council yes-
terday by Robert W. Osburn, execu-
tive secretary.

Although the contract for the base
already has been let to the Blaesing
Granite company, the resolution urged
that the contract be not let. Should
the city council heed the resolution,
it will be necessary to cancel the
contract, which might involve he city
in litigation.

The City club pointed out that A.
Phimister Proctor," sculptd of the
statue in question, has declared that
the use of the base chosen would be
a "terrible mistake."

Because the sculptor disapproves
of the base, the officials of the club
feel that the city should follow his
recommendation.

Creation of a municipal art com-
mission to advise and make recom-
mendations to the public officials on
all questions of art in Portland was
urged In the same resolution.

City Commissioner Pier, Jin charge
of the park bureau, was not ready
yesterday to make any statement in
regard to the plea.

J. VPHAH TO ARRIVE IX

PORTLAND TONIGHT.

About 250 Other Delegates to San

Francisco Convention to Be

Entertained Tomorrow.

N. J. Upham of Duluth, Minn., chosen
the new president of the National as-
sociation of Real Estate boards at
th convention just closed In San
Francisco, will arrive in Portland to-

night from the south-o- the Shasta
limited, according to a telegram re-

ceived last night by John H. Mariels,
of the Portland realty

board.
Mr. Upham will be accompanied by

a number of prominent realtors and
convention leaders will be escorted
as far as this city by members of the
Portland delegation.

The visiting; official will be given
a royal reception in Portland and
plans are already under way for this.
Mr. Upham is head of the realty as-
sociates which developed . Westover
terraces in this city and is well
known here.

Besides Mr. Upham and his party
the Portland realtors will entertain
about 250 other eastern real estate
men who will arrive her tomorrow
morning at 7:80, en route home from
the convention. The visitors will in-

clude delegations from Philadelphia,
St. Louis, Boston, Columbus, O., and
Cleveland.

The entertainment plans provide for
a trip about the city in the morn-
ing, followed by a drive out the Co-

lumbia highway, iunch will be served
at Eagle creek. On the return, dinner
will be served at Crown Point.

WRITERS GET AWARDS

Emblems Presented to University

Student Newspaper Workers.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Ell:

gene, June 3. Special.) Emerald
"O" emblems were presented at a
banquet here tonight to staff members
who did meritorious work on the Ore-
gon Emerald, the student newspaper,
during the past year. The awards
follow:

Ernest Haycox of Portland; Edwin
Hoyt, Manhattan, Mont; John Ander-
son, Ashland; Arthur Rudd. Pendle-
ton: Mabel Gilham,. Portland; Harold
Shirley, Portland; Madelene Logan,
McMinnville; Daniel Lyon, Oregon
City; Earl Voorhies, Grants Pass;
Nancy Wilson, Olympia, Wash.;
Florence Packard, Portland; Gen-
evieve Jewell, Eugene; Clinton
Howard, Portland; George. Godfrey,
Eugene: Phillip Brogan, Antelope;
Margaret Scott, Portland; Ruth Aus-
tin. Woodburn; Wauna McKinney, San
Pedro, Cal.; Owen Callaway, Cor-valli- s;

John Dierdorff, Hillsboro.
The student who turned in the most

unassigned stories during the year
was Ben Maxwell of Salem who was
awarded the prize for this work, of-

fered by George Turnbull of the
school of journalism faculty. Gen-
evieve Jewell of Eugene won second
prise. The night editor who put out
consistently the paper with the least
number of mistakes was Howard God-
frey of Eugene. Earl Voorhies ot
Grants Pass and Dan Lyons of Oregon
City were tied for second.

DALLAS BOYJS CHOSEN

Elmer Butz Appointed Business
Manager of Student Paper.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis. June 4. (Special.)
Elmer Butz of Dallas, junior in agri
culture, has been appointed business
manager of the Daily Barometer for
next year by the new Barometer board
of control. Butz was advertising man-
ager last year and has been assistant
manager this year.

A $17,000 business Is the project
Butz will have to handle and as only
$9000 will be provided in student fees
the remainder will be obtained by ad
vertlsing. A large staff will be used
in taking care of the business affairs
of the newspaper. Butz has been
studying methods of other college
newspapers for several months and
has begun constructive work.

Phone your want ads to The Ore
gonlan. Main 7070, Automatic 660-8- 5.

England's Invitation to Inves-

tigate Turks Accepted.

RETALIATION IS FEARED

V. S. Commission's Duties to Be

Limited to Gathering Informa-

tion for Government.

WASHINGTON. D. C. Juns 8. The
American government has accepted
the invitation of Great Britain to be
represented on the commission which
Is to investigate alleged Turkish
atrocities in Anatolia.

In announcing the decision today,
however, the state department em-
phasized that as understood here, the
commission's duties are to be limited
to making an Inquiry into conditions
nurelv for the information of the
governments participating. Tne uniteoi
States, it was said, does not by its
participation assume any further ob-

ligation or enter into any commit-
ment.

The American government's deci
sion was announced in the following
statement by Secretary Hughes:

On May 15. 1922, a note was re- -
ceived from the British ambassador
referring to reports of the renewal of
the deportation of Christians by the
Turkish authorities at Angora and
the alleged atrocities connected
therewith, and communicating a pro-
posal of the British government that
American, British, French and Italian
governments should at once depute
carefully selected officers to proceed
to such places in Anatolia as might
best enable them to conduct an ap-
propriate investigation.

Retaliation Is Feared.
,In a subsequent memorandum of

Mav 19. the British ambassador Indi
cated that the Turkish deportations
and outrages might lead to retalia-
tory action in territory held by the
Greek forces and suggested that the

overnment of the United States
should join In requesting the authori
ties functioning in Greece to permit.
the dispatch of officers to regions
under Greek occupation.

'In answerirur these communica
tions, the secretary of state has said
that the situation of Christian minor
ities in Turkey has enlisted to a
marked degree the sympathies of the
American people and it has been
noted with deep concern that the
work of benevolence and educational
institutions in Turkey has steadily
been hampered; that the rights which
American citizens have long enjoyed
in Turkey in common with the na-

tionals of other powers have often
been disregarded and the property
rights and Interests of Americans and
other foreigners placed in jeopardy.

- Officers to Be Designated.
In view of the humanitarian con

siderations which are involved and of
the desire of this government to have
adequate information through a thor-
ough and impartial investigation of
the actual conditions prevailing in
Anatolia, in order that this govern-
ment may determine its future policy
in relation to the authorities con
cerned the president is prepared to
designate an officer or officers to
take part in the proposed inquiry.

In informing the British govern
ment of the foregoing the govern-
ment of the United States has made
it clear that the proposed action Is
limited in scope to an inquiry to ob
tain accurate data as-t- the situation
in Anatolia for the information of the
governments participating therein
and has stated that this government
assumes no further obligation and
enters into no commitment.

"In order to expedite the inquiry It
was at the same time suggested by
this government that the officers
should be designated by the respec-
tive governments to institute Inquiry
concurrently into districts respectivel-
y- under rGreek and Turkish occupa
tion and that these two commissions
upon completion of their investiga-
tion should unite in a comprehensive
report"

Woman Worker Scalped.
SPOKANE, Wash., June S. Mrs.

Olive Cousins, employed in a laundry
here, was completely scalped this
afternoon when her hair caught in a
belt. The attending physician said
her injuries might prove fatal.

YOUR

"Teeth Sleep"
While We Work

Dentistry Without Pain
By Proven Reliable Method

12 Years' Practice In Portland

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Watch Your
Teeth

Amoeba Bacillus
is the scientific name for a
germ that is the cause of a
great deal of trouble. It is the
mouth germ which is always
present when the teeth are
neglected. The best method,
and the only method, to prevent
its inroads upon your health is
to consult a competent dentist
in time.

BETTER A FILLING
THAN A TOOTHACHE

Dr. A. W. Keene
Dr. E. J.Kiesendanl

Above Majestic Theater
Ent. 851H Washing-to-n St.

1000 MORE
WRAPS, SUITS, DRESSES AND

HATS
PUT ON SALE MONDAY

AT

THE FAMOUS
355 Alder Street. -

Boat Blue Bird
EXCURSION DANCE

TONIGHT
Foot of Jefferson St 8:30 o'clock.

Meta Atki-n- economics, James Hamilton,
Alvln Pearson. WiUUm Stone, Hobart
Benson. John Van Ktten. Forrest Foster
and William Scott; history, William Pur--
aum, Jorr&tne Hinson and James uanten-bei-

sociology, Gladys Eiaine. Orpaa
Phelps and Hasel Carver; physical educa-
tion, Ruth Chambers, Edith Turner,
Madelaine Steffen and Opal Weimar; Eng-
lish, Dorothy Rosstnan, Misnon Eliot, Elis-
abeth Gore, Lucy Gamble and Homer Sib-
ley; mathematics. Bertha Hayes. Sibyl
Llndell and Cecil Kelty; physics, Raymond
8mlth and Holland Houston; politics,
Lewis Jones and Maurice Howard; and
biology, Gertrude Opp. Marie Whealdon,
Gertrude Robertson, Grace Linlcl&ter, Ivan
Taylor and Clinton Wilson.

DEDiGflTlPr. TP BEJUNE18

BRIDGE OF THE GODS PIER
CEREMONIES DATED.

Governors Olcott and Hart aud
Mayor Baker Will Be Among

the Chief Speakers.

Mayor Baker having designated
Sunday, June 18, as the date of the
dedication of the Oregon shore pier
of the Bridge of the Gods, which will
be constructed across the Columbia
river just below Cascade Locks, a
special committee of the Portland Ad
club, with Charles F. Millman as
chairman, is engaged in arranging
a programme for the event. Announce-
ment of the definite date was made
by him yesterday following the may-
or's decision.

The pier was recently completed by
the Young-McDona- company, con-
tractors, under supervision of R. R.
Clark, designer-enginee- r. It stands
56 feet above ground, 16 feet below
and contains 3000 tons of cement and
steel.

Plans for a big dedication service
are being worked out by the commit-
tee of which Mr. Miiliman is chair
man. These include the presence of
Governor Louis F. Hart of Washing-
ton and Governor Ben W. Olcott of
Oregon, both of whom are expected
to deliver addresses upon the signifi-
cance of the occasion: Mayor Baker
will also be one of the chief speakers.

Among the interesting attendants
will be the bands of Umatilla and
Klickitat Indians, who will represent
the idea of the old, romantic and
mythical Bridge of the Gods, which
was supposed to have spanned the
great river in years gone by and
which was destroyed when the great
spirit was offended.

LUMBER METHOD LIKED

PUIiTON TERMINAL SYSTEM
INDORSED IN WEST.

Leading Operators of Northwest
Interested In Possibilities

for Enlarged Market.

Leading lumber operators of the
northwest, repreesnting mills whose
combined annual output exceeds six
billion feet, are heartily-i- h favor of
the method of handling lumber pro
posed by the . Fulton Lumber Ter
minal company of New York, accord
tng to E. R. Shaw, manager of the
terminal company, who- returned to
Portland yesterday from a trip to
Seattle, Tacoma and Bellingham,
Wash., and Vancouver, B. C.

Prior to his trip to Puget sound nd
British Columbia cities, Mr. Shaw had
interviewed leading Portland lumber
men in connection with the project,
making his headquarters at the state
chamber of commerce. As a result of
his investigation of the lumber sit
uatlon In the northwest an- open
luncheon meeting will be held in
room 612, Oregon building, Tuesday
noon, to which local lumbermen and
bankers who are interested in ob
taining an enlarged eastern market
for northwest lumber have been in
vited.

Lumbermen in the Puget sound dis-
trict and in Vancouver, B. C, are
much interested in the new market
possibilities opened up in the New
York area by the establishment of
the terminal facilities contemplated.
according to Mr. Shaw.

RESORT EXPECTS TRAINS

Southern Pacific Service Looked

for by Newport Interests.
EUGENE, Or., June S. (Special.)

The people of Newport are confidently
expecting that Southern Pacifio trains
will be running into that city by the
time the summer outing season be
gins, according to Eugene's residents
who have visited that resort.

It is said to be the plan of the rail
way company to divert its passenger
trains over ' the spruce project rail
road built by the government during
the war, thus enabling it to land its
passengers in the heart of Newport.

Sentence of Negro Postponed.
Shakespeare Walker, negro mor

phine vendor, will be sentenced
Wednesday in federal court. Imposi
tion of the penalty had been set for
yesterday morning, but it was de
layed at the request of counsel for
the man in order that he might have
time to arrange his affairs before go
ing to prison. He was released on
$4000 ball.

Read The Oregoniian classified ads.

MEXICO
TRUE AMERICANISM

you to be properly
informed regarding conditions
in Mexico. The undeveloped
riches of Mexico are so vast and
so varied as to almost pass be-

lief. The work of developing
this wealth Is about to begin.
Americans will do it. Enormous
commercial activity will fol-
low. Every American Industry,
every American - home willx be
affected.

Ton should be correctly in-

formed. This bureau willanswer, without charge, any
Inquiries regarding lands, titles,
mines or business opportunities.

A handsome poster map of
Mexico in colors, a modern ref-
erence work, sent to any ad-

dress for 12c in stamps.

EDTJCATIOSAL BUREAU.
ISM Srathwestera Life Buildisg.

Dallas, Texas.

Overstuffed

avenportsD
of best quality at our well-know- n Low-Re-nt

Prices. We have purchased a quantity of
fine Velour and Tapestry Davenports at
close-o- ut prices and we pass them on to you
with as much pleasure as we received thenv
For instance:

Taupe or Blue Velour or Tapestry Davenports with three $JQ.50
loose spring cushions (not pillow arms like cut) ..- -. JJ
4 fine odd Velour Davenports, spring arms, spring backs and O 7.50
loose spring cushions, that sell regularly for $125.00 Q
Beautiful Blue Velvet Set, Davenport, Chair and Rocker, t fl 7(Jj(
The regular price of these sets is $235.00 .... JL

Bedroom Furniture for Less

PEj

Special Price on
Silk Lamp Shades
and Mahogany-Finis- h

Sticks. Lamps
that were priced
some as high as
$40.00. Your choice

$18.50
$1.00 Cash, $1.00 Week -

This wonderful set in ivory (11 Q1 Qfl
or walnut with high light decora- - tj) 1 V 1 till
tions (Chiffonier is not same as $20.00 Cash
cut) $3.50 Week

ITjRTGEY
FURNITURE COMPANY
185 FIRST STREET, NEAR YAMHILL


